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August 21 - November 6 - February 5

PRESENTERS
AUGUST
Mike Lee

Elite Performance Coach
Author | Speaker
MindShift Labs | Los Angeles, CA
“Bridging his background in basketball leadership and performance — training some of basketball’s 1% —
with mindfulness and emotional intelligence, Mike helps high-performing leaders master the psychology
needed to lead and perform in a 2020 world full of challenges and adversity.
Through Mike’s experience building an international basketball brand from his college apartment, he
understands the challenges leaders face in today's world.
In the basketball world, it’s crucial that players have the fundamental skills to execute the team’s strategy.
In the world of education, it’s no different. People need the foundational skills like self-awareness,
presence, and resilience to constantly adapt, perform and create in this time of unprecedented change.
Drawing on the latest research from neuroscience, basketball and personal experience, Mike has shared
stories and practical exercises — across the United States, Indonesia and Spain — to help people find their
own inner power and poise to thrive in leadership and life.”
und in basketball leadership and performance — training some of basketball’s 1% — with mindfulness
and emotional intelligence, Mike helps high-performing

NOVEMBER and FEBRUARY
Dr. Sharroky Hollie

CCRTL | CLAS | Los Angeles, CA
“Dr. Sharroky Hollie is the author of numerous publications and professional resources including one of
Teacher Created Materials’ best sellers Culturally and Linguistically Responsive Teaching and Learning:
Classroom Practices for Student Success by Shell Education. As an education consultant, he provides
professional development for school districts, administrators, and educators nationwide. Dr. Hollie is the
executive director of the Center for Culturally Responsive Teaching and Learning (CCRTL), which is a nonprofit organization dedicated to providing stellar professional development for educators desiring to
become culturally responsive. Sharroky is a cofounder of the nationally acclaimed laboratory school,
Culture and Language Academy of Success (CLAS) in Los Angeles.
He earned his Ph.D. in Education, Curriculum and Instruction with a focus on African American Student
Literacy, an M.A. in English Education, and a B.A. in English.”

